Client: Katharina Ruhn | Product: Tableware

Commercial Work | Still Life

2018
2017

Client: This is Us
Product: Furniture | Full product range

Commercial Work | Still Life
Client: Sunst. Studio / Nike | Product: Football Jerseys

Commercial Work | Fashion Still Life
Client: Ucon Acrobatics | Product: Backpacks for lookbook SS18

Commercial Work | Still Life | Fashion
Client: BOCC | Product: Light / Sculpture | Interieur
Client: Ucon Acrobatics | Product: Backpacks for lookbook SS17

Commercial Work | Still Life | Fashion
Client: Ucon Acrobatics | Product: Backpacks for lookbook SS16
Client: Ordinary Magazin | Contribution to the theme q-tip

2016

Editorial Work | Still Life
Client: Nike & Novembre Magazine | Documentation of the Nike R.T special training #1

Editorial Work | Fashion
Client: SEEK & CEE | Campaign Images for SEEK exhibition
SEEK
CONTEMPORARY FASHION TRADE SHOW
28 - 30 JUNE 2016
ARENA BERLIN
WWW.SEENINBTH.COM
Editorial Work | Reportage

Client: SEEK & CEE CEE | Reportage at Max Planck Institut for Seek - Magazin #3
# CONTACT

hello@tobiasfaisst.com
0176-200 854 79

Gabriel Max Strasse 19
10245 Berlin
Germany

# COLLABORATIONS

CeeCee
Ignant
NewNow
Sucuk and Bratwurst
Onlab
RGB Berlin
Amos Fricke
Ysso
Soiree Graphique
YUKIKO
Wessinger und Peng
Manuel Bürger
Transform Verlag
THE GAABS
Prince Charles
Pool Publishing
Falkland

# CLIENTS

Bocci
Ucon Acrobatics
Nike
Huawei
Samsung
Neo Craft
Novembre Magazin
Seek-Berlin
Milieu Grotesque
GeckelerMichels
Objekte unserer Tage
Kunsthochule Bergen
Display Magazin
Milieu Grotesque
Neon Magazin
Mühle
UTIL
HeK Basel
IXION
Simon Stanislavski
Streem Magazin
Gully Havoc
en.v Earth
Mediasteak
The New Age Club,
High Horse Saddlery

# WORKS PUBLISHED

Page Magazin
Neon Magazin
Ordinary Magazin
Seek Magazin
Still Magazin
Romka Magazin
Fount Magazin
Metal Magazin
Phase Magazin
Idol Magazin
Yet Magazin
Grape Magazin
Der Greif
Ignant
ItsNiceThat
Arcademi
AD Magazin
Trendlist
Self pulish be happy
AIGA
The Latend Image
Design made in Germany
Paper Journal
Hawlin
Whitelies Magazin
Der Greif